PV Spring 2019
Team Mom Meeting

Thank you for being a team mom here at PV! Your time and help is much appreciated
from the Board as well as your coaches!
I am very excited to get this season started, and to make it a successful one, I will
need all my team moms to help meet these goals. There are many duties of the team
mom but my main goal is to let the coaches do the coaching and not be distracted with
fundraisers and other events that they will be coaching games during.


Events and expectations: (in order of date)

Candy money/ fundraiser money/league fees DUE 3/29/2019
* You will be given a team roster with info of what is owed at this meeting and I will
explain how to read it. Please reach out to these parents to collect. This MUST be paid
BEFORE any uniform is given/ or games played in the season.
Clean up Days at PV 3/16 and 3/23/2019
*All teams are required 3 volunteers to work one of these dates to be able to schedule
practice on a PV field. Please organize your members for one of these dates. Coaches
have been informed of this via email from the comissioners.

Parade day Friday 4/5/19
This is a versy busy and fun day for the kids. All teams can decorate a float to be in the
parade and will be judged for best and worst float. Please decided as a team your float
and also your team will be providing candy to throw out to the spectators that will line
the street. After the parade team moms will go to concession stand to receive hot dogs
for the players. You can start lining floats up as early as 4:30. The parade starts at
6:00pm.

Opening Day 4/6/2019
This will be a big day for PV. If your team is playing opening games ( you will know
from your coach when schedules are released) we will be sending out info for those
teams for a special event and picture that morning. So please be on the look out for
playing the first games on this date. If I do not contact you then your team is not
scheduled.

Picture Day at PV 4/27/2019
We will have the team mom organize this day for pictures! Your team will be due for
pictures  1.5 hours BEFORE your game unless authorized by photographer or
president. Kim will be our photographer and will give more info at this meeting. You
will need your team in uniform and ready for team photo and then parents will be
purchasing their seperate packages. Info will be given with any changes and you will
be reminded of events prior to via the numerous outlets of communication I have
established. 

Carnival Day 5/11/2019



This is the home stretch for team moms!!!! This date will be a BIG day at the field!!! All
teams are required to work specific areas throughout the day and the team mom will
be scheduling this as it fits with as many volunteers as you can get from your parents.
Specific jobs will be sent out closer to the event to give you time to organize with your
team. This is mandatory... if a person is not working the shift for your team , I will be
contacting the coach and you to find coverage. Also for carnival day, each team is
responsible for donating a basket in a theme that your team chooses for auction. This
is the biggest fundraiser we do for the season! The better the basket, the better the
outcome and things we can do to improve our field for the kids! Also, if you do not
submit a basket for carnival day, your team automatically takes a loss for the season
for one game.

Other duties and info for team moms: 





If you have not regisered on siplay please do so and have a valid email to get info
needed for this season. You can also register on SI play as a team mom, this will be
helpful for you and the league in furture communications. I will be registering all the
moms as a team mom on SI play.
Please use the listed outlets below for information:
Pvbaberuth.com
Facebook:
Prairie Village Baseball/softball (w/official logo)
Praire Village Team Mom Nest (w/offical logo)

Apps used for team mom:
Siplay

Spirit Wear:
Please use who you want to get spirit wear for your parents, this is not mandatory nor
is this offered by the PV staff.

Please help your coach to coach, that is their main goal and this will benefit all our
kids!

